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John’s Roast Pork 

 
John Bucci Jr. could have gotten a head as big 

as his pork sandwich. But it’s unlikely that 

any overly grand ambitions would make it 

too far down the luncheonette counter 

before his mother, Vonda, perched like a 

hawk beside the cash register, would stop 

them in their tracks.  

 

After all, Vonda’s idea of a major expansion after John’s Roast Pork won an 

Inquirer cheesesteak competition four years ago and the stand, a well-kept 

secret for 70 years, was suddenly swamped by ravenous masses, was to add 

a few new picnic benches to the concrete patio outside the old shack’s door.  

 

But after a taste of John Jr.’s two-fisted cooking, a repertoire of classic South 

Philly Italian sandwiches that are still near the top of their respective genres 

— zesty roast pork and beef, roll-busting cheesesteaks, and tender chicken 

cutlets — the crowds have never stopped coming. The James Beard 

Foundation recently named it an American Classic.  

 

And John’s fortune did not stop there. Until two years ago, its humble wedge 

of South Philadelphia was an out-of-the-way industrial zone, trimmed on 

one side by a chemical plant and on the other by train tracks that made the 

counter vibrate every time some freight went by. Now it’s suddenly smack 

in the heart of Big Box heaven. There was always a great urban view of the 

Center City skyline from its picnic tables — a favorite perch during pleasant 

weather. Now you also see Ikea, Target, Lowe’s, and Famous Dave’s.  

 



All that development brought a major infrastructure project in 2006 that 

inconveniently fenced John’s off from Snyder Avenue. But the lunch shack’s 

faithful have always been determined, especially with a schedule that is 

limited from early morning to 3 p.m. (“You gotta come early, kid,” Vonda 

once told me. “We’re dedicated here to the working man.”)  

 

If the Buccis had even a slivered onion’s-worth of the marketing chutzpah 

that turned far lesser cheesesteak stands into national icons, there’s no 

telling the amount of neon signage that would be blinking from the corner of 

Snyder Avenue and Weccacoe Street. But I never get the sense, when I slide 

into the long line that snakes up to the fragrant grill, that quick riches are 

the main goal here. Short-cuts are never taken. Everything is cooked to 

order (best by John himself). And the result is a taste of Philadelphia soul 

food that is as true as it ever gets, passed down through three generations of 

Bucci men.  

 

When I first wrapped my hands around a crusty, sesame-seeded roll stuffed 

with John’s pork and garlicky greens, I knew immediately how a pork 

sandwich could become a legacy. Flavor filled my mouth like a cascade 

nuanced with rosemary and bay. A hovering shade of clove was flowing 

through this river on a bun. 

 

The pork was so good that it took me years to order anything else. But there 

is also excellent roast beef sauced with dark gravy, perfectly crisp chicken 

cutlets, fabulous fries, and hearty Italian wedding soup. Somehow, I wasn’t 

surprised to learn that John Jr. also makes some of the best cheesesteaks in 

town, whether it’s beef or chicken (never pre-cooked) streaked with 

sausagey tomato gravy. Bucci caramelizes onions to order on his hot griddle, 

seasoning his meat and searing it brown and tasty around the edges. Then 

he blends in a hefty amount of real cheese. Ask for whiz on your steak and 

you will get a cold stare and a “No” as sharp as the provolone. The atty-tude 

isn’t conceit. It’s an authentic taste of cheesesteak tough love. 
 

 



Le Bec-Fin 

 
There are days when Georges Perrier blusters that he plans eventually to 

walk away from Le Bec-Fin, the gastronomic jewel of Walnut Street that is 

the closest thing we have to a palace of French dining.  

 

"This kind of restaurant, unfortunately, is on the way out," says Perrier.  

 

Then there are other days when the capricious chef, now in his early sixties, 

declares he will keep it open “until I die.”  

 

Personally, I’m betting on the second option. But he’s right to predict the 

decline of multicourse blowouts like Le Bec-Fin, a truffle-’til-you-drop 

culinary orgy in which no luxury is spared, and more than a few expense 

accounts have met their maker in a blinding flash of polished silver and 

premier cru Bordeaux. People no longer need to gorge themselves on six 

courses (and spend about $200 a person doing it) to approach culinary 

nirvana. Le Bec’s Old World formality, though conscientiously un-snooty, 

isn’t for everyone.  

 

And yet, a meal at Le Bec-Fin remains an experience unlike any other, a 

rarefied pursuit of dining perfection in its most symphonic expression, from 

the lavishly gilded room (think King Louis) to the legions of genuflecting 

tuxedoed servers and a cellar stocked with some of the world’s most 

prestigious wines.  

 

Most impressive, though, is how Perrier’s kitchen has remained up-to-date, 

all the while honoring the many signature dishes that made it legendary to 

begin with. First-timers, for example, might not want to miss the escargots, 

which arrive inside a snail-crowned silver pot in champagne butter with 

hazelnuts and garlic. Or the galette of lump crab suspended in a disc of 

creamy seafood mousse. Or the superb wild mushroom-chicken ravioli. Or 

succulent game birds like the wild Scottish partridge or poussin that are 

carved tableside and glazed with the essence of their natural juices.  



 

Anyone seeking a taste of refined contemporary cooking, meanwhile, will 

quickly discover that is the rule at Le Bec-Fin, not the exception. This is 

especially true at lunch, where day chef, Jerome Bacle, presents the 

restaurant’s most daring palette. The old familiar tuna tartare becomes 

electric with pickled raspberries that tingle with gingered spice. Black bass 

sits atop a stunning evocation of Spain, a vivid orange emulsion of cuminy 

chorizo butter swirled with black squid ink. Rack of lamb strikes a 

Mediterranean pose over creamy white beans greened with vibrant pesto.  

 

Dinner chef Pierre Calmels is no less modern, with dishes like pesto risotto 

topped with a mousse of garlic foam, or tomato water shots with olive oil 

and candied pumpkin. But his menus rely more on soulful seasonality than 

startling combinations. Luscious scallops pair with a honeyed red cabbage 

tarted-up with currants, port, and dried apricots. Black bass luxuriates over 

a fall study of squash: shaved kabocha marinated in beer, caramelized 

butternut, and spicy segments of Cinderella pumpkin pickled with honey 

and peppercorns.  

 

Few of these plates are petite. And by the time you make it even halfway 

through one of the exquisite meat dishes — veal medallions tiered with 

sweetbreads over chestnuts and celery root, or lamb chops with 

sausage-studded flageolet beans — the mere notion of three more courses 

sounds absurd.  

 

Oh well, you’re here. Your bank balance already will never be the same. So 

why even pretend to resist the chariot of ripe cheeses, the silver chalices of 

sublime sorbets, and the multi-tiered pastry cart that glides to your table 

laden with frozen soufflés, pistachio-creamed tartes, and 

chocolate-ribboned temptations? 

 

They will be history someday, no doubt. So enjoy them for however long 

they last. 

 


